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Campiansp e aandryppproved;
To Be Finished In2 Weeks

Three years of work by the East
Campus Dormitory Committee was
climaxed yesterday when a contract
was signed between the Institute and
the Maytag Corporation for the in-
stallation of four washing machines
on campus for student use.

Conversion of the "Rubbing Room"
of the Barbour Field House (next to
the Alumni pool)) will begin next
week, and the new laundry is ex-
pected to be completed within two
weeks after construction begins. The
construction work, to be paid for by
the Institute, will entail the erection
of a partition separating the laundry
space and the adjacent outside en-
trance from the rest of the Field
House, and will cost approximately
$400. The Maytag-Gray Corporation
will install four washers and four
driers in the new laundry.

Twenty-Five Cent Charge

A fee of 25 cents will be charged
for washing with an additional charge
of 25 cents to be levied for use of the
drier. The user will have to furnish
his own soap.

An important feature of the new

House, and Burton House.
T.C.A. To Regulate Use

Regulations, hours, and methods of
signing up for use of the laundry
will be prepared by the T.C.A. with
the approval of the Institute Division
of Business Administration. The
T.C.A. will be responsible for the ad-
ministration and enforcement of these
rules when they are adopted.

It was not possible to place the
washing machines and driers on East
Campus because of drainage prob-
lems.

Haskis 'Win Finale
Over Beaver Five

A dismal season for the Tech bas-
ketball team came to a close last Sat-
urday evening in Walker Memorial as
the Beaver quintet dropped a 73-54
decision to Northeastern for their six-
teenth loss in seventeen games.
Playing excellent basketball in the
first half, the Engineers trailed by
34-32 at the gun, but failed to keep

laundry is that it vwill e restrictea I u the pace in the second half. Re-
to students only. No Institute em-
ployees or others will be permitted
to use the new installation.

Only 24 keys, six for each housing
group, will be made for the new laun-
dry. A signout system will be put into
effect for all users of the installation.
The keys will be distributed to East
Campus, Graduate House, Baker

Secretariat Assigns
More Office Space

After the past year's investigation
of activities, offices and storage space,
the Secretariat has suggested sev-
eral new room assignments.

The investigation was brought
about as the result of many requests
for extra space on the part of school
activities. The schedule of suggested
room changes was arrived at after
conferences with the administration
and the activities involved. The new
room assignments are:

New Room Assignments Li~ted
National Students Association:

from 50-010 to 50-307. This change
-was made because the N.S.A. needed
the office space provided by 50-307
more than the Public Relations Com-
mittee which previously occupied that
room.

Public Relations Committee was
moved from 50-307 to 50-009, which
was previously occupied by THE
TECH for Managing Board meetings.

Tau Beta Pi Moves -

Tau Beta Pi and the Debating So-
ciety will move from 50-320 to 50-302.
This move was made to relieve the
crowded conditions in 50-320, which
up till now has been used by four ac-
tivities. Room 50-302 was` previously
used by the Musical Club for music
storage only.

Walker Student Staff will move intb
50-010. The Staff previously had no
room in which to place its lockers.
The room vacated by N.S.A. will be
used for this purpose.

Christian Science Organization,
which until this time had no office
space, is being moved into 50-320, to
share the room with its present oc-
cupants, the Catholic Club and Hillel.

The Interfraternity Conference was
assigned office and file space in the
Secretariat, 50-110.

Many Rooms Used For Storage
Many of the rooms which have been

newly assigned to the various activi-
ties were formerly used by the ad-
ministration for the storage of chairs
and other furniture. The Secretariat,
under its chairman, Paul Shepherd
held several conferences with the ad-
ministration and a number of the ac-
tivities involved in an effort to gain
the use of some of these rooms.

bounding and shooting as well as they
have at any time during the year, the
Tech five kept pace with the Huskies
all during the first half. The high
scoring of Cahill, Northeastern's cen-
ter, was offset by the excellent play
of Captain Russell Kidder '53, Paul C.
Van Alstyne '53, Carl F. Hess '55, and
Gifford A. Weber '55.

In the third period, however, the
Beavers fell behind Northeastern by
nine points as the Huskies got off to
a fast start after the intermission.

(Continued on Page 3)

Bradford, Institute
Music Clubs Give
Performance Here

Fifty-five girls from Bradford Jr.
College made up the visiting choral
group as Technology's Musical Clubs
played host last Saturday and pre-
sented a free concert to the Institute
faculty and student, body. Bradford's
white suits and green neckerchiefs
contrasted sharply with the tuxedoes
of the Glee Club. Resonance through-
out Morss Hall was particularly fav-
orable and both groups sang with
good shading and excellent timing.
Professor Liepmann had selected
songs of varying tempo and shading,
suppressing any suggestion of mono-
tony. However the Bradford Glee Club
seemed to betray a lack of variety
in its treatment of numbers.

About halfway through the pro-
gram the M.I.T. Logarithims assem-
bled in front of the Bradford girls
and for 15 minutes stole the show
with their "Cocane Jim" and other
barber shop arrangements.

After the concert both groups en-
joyed an evening of dancing and re-
freshments.

FI. C. Elects Ward;
Mudgett Secretary
For Coming Year,

Albert A. Ward '54 of Sigma Chi
and John S. Mudgett '54 of Phi Delta
Theta were elected chairman and
secretary respectively to the Inter-
fraternity Council in a meeting held
at the Smith House on Memorial
Drive on February 26. The officers
w-ere elected by the I. F. C., whose
membership consists of two delegates
from each fraternity at the Institute.

At its next meeting, to be held on
March 12, the Council will nominate
and elect two members-at-large as
well as the Rushing Committee and
Pre-Rush Week Committee.

Cabinet Elects Otis
President O TCA;
Bowis as New V.P.

Emmanuel J. Otis '54 has been
elected president of the Technology
Christian Asociation. In this capacity
he will now represent the T. C. A. on
Inscomm. He was formerly vice presi-
dent of T. C. A., in charge of fresh-
men in the Boys' Work Comrrniittee,
and associate editor of the T. C. A.
handbook, "The Social Beaver." Since
the graduation of Wallace E. Reid
'53 in February, Otis has been acting
president. Remarked Wallace M. Ross,
general secretary of the T. C. A.,
"Otis is the first president of the
T. C. A. in the 30 years I've been
here who has worn a mustache."

Also elected by the T. C. A. Cabinet
at the same meeting, which was held
Thursday night, February 26, was
Frederick A. Bowis '54, vice president.
Bowis was editor of the handbook,
and headed the T. C. A. Fund Drive.
Michael J. Wislotski '55 is the new
secretary, and has previous experi-
ence on the Boys' Work Committee.
Wislotski was instrumental in arrang-
ing Christmas parties at the fratern-
ities for underprivileged children.
Dagiiel H. Keck Jr., '54, treasurer,
was director of Advisory Board Soli-
citations. Incidentally, Daniel H.
Keck Sr., '25 was a president of the
T. C. A. Thomas N. Chase '54 becomes
director of Boys' Work.

These men will be installed by
Chairman of the Advisory Board
Percy R. Zeigler '00 at a dinner to be

(Continued on page 4)

Ex A&mbassador Doug as P ans
Address For Commencement

Lewis W. Douglas, former U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain,
will deliver the principal commencement address at the Institute
this June, it was announced early this week.

Mr. Douglas, a graduate of Amherst and a member of the
class of 1917 at the Institute, has had a varied career as legis-
lator, public administrator, ambassador, and business executive.

He has been a member of the
Arizona House of Representatives

ueenaoronahon and the U. S. Congress. Mr. Douglas
is a former Vice President and mem-

@101tor~ r n tber of the Board of the AmericanM ilitary ~BallE entCynamid Company and past-Presi-
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance

One of the outstanding events at Company of New York where he has
the Military Ball to be held on Fri- been Chairman of the Board since
day night, March 20, will be the 1947.
coronation of the Queen of the Ball. Commencement Day this year -will
Music will be provided by Hal Reeves be Friday, June 12. No further plans
and his Orchestra.
and his Orchestra. wlbecoeconcerning the program for the day

The Queen will be chosen by vote have as yet been announced. Last year
of the entire student body. Dates of the commencement exercises were
advanced ROTC men are eligible. En- preceded by Senior Week which in-
tries may be made by submitting a eluded a cruise, an outing, and "stag"
photograph to any Scabbard and and mixed banquets.
Blade member or by bringing a photo Baccalaureate service was conduct-
to the ticket booth, which will open ed by Dean E. Francis Bowditch on
in Building 10 on Monday, March 9. the last day of Senior Week. On the
The photograph must be at least 3" following day the graduating seniors
x 4" and not more than 8" x 10". The officially received their degrees from
contest closes at 12:00 noon on Mon- Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., President

day, March 16. of the Institute, who gave the tradi-
Pictures To Be On Display tional address of Godspeed to the

Pictures of the five finalists will be class.
on dislay inIl~uiling 10 Marc clas

on display in Building I0, March 171
and 18, and the voting will take place
on Wednesday, March 18. The winner
will be Queen of the Ball and the run-
ners-up will make up the Queen's
Court. Finalists will be selected from
the entries by a committee consisting
of Colonel Baish of the Military
Science Department, Colonel Coleman
of the Air Science Department, and
Professor Millard o0 the Chemistlry
Department.

Tickets will be $1.00, obtainable
from any Scabbard and Blade member
or at the ticket booth. Dress will be
uniform or tux.

TrackmienI ' H Northeastern
In Year's First Board Beet

By Russell Chihoski '54 ley third. The winning time of 4:26
w~as remarkable considering the stiff

A crowd of Tech and Northeastern was remarkable considering the stiff
breeze.

rooters braved the icy winds to watch breeze.rooters braved the icy winds to watch Beavers Wilson H. Rownd '53 sped
the Beaver trackmen defeat the Hus-

out in front at the start of the 600,
kies by a score of 53 1-3 to 46 2-3 inouinrt'thes tof e60
their first dual board meet of the and George E. Grenier '53 followed

him closely. Grenier took the lead af-
year last Saturday afternoon. Ea'ly ter two laps and raced on to victory,ter two laps and raced on to victory,
races were close, but Tech took an but Rownd ran into trouble in a duel
early lead and held it all the way. with Northeastern's Connell and he

The freshman meet was neck and slipped to third.
neck all the way, each race a closely slipped to third.The two mile run was close for
fought contest. The excitement car- the first mile, but then Johnson and
ried right up to the end as the meet Shea of the Huskies went out in front
came to a close with the final score to stay. The crowd cheered on Tech's
Tech Frosh 49, NortheasternFrsTech Fos 49, ortheasten Fosh King, but it was too late for him to
49. catch the leaders and he finished

In a dual meet, the first three third.

places count in the scoring and count After a few laps of the 1000, C.
5, 3 and 1 points respectively. It is Harold Schreiber '55 separated from
thus possible to minimize the loss of a the crowd and led the rest of the way
first place by taking both second and for the victory. In the last two laps
third places. However, it is the first j. Robert O'Donnell '53 came from a
places that are most coveted. back position to nail down second

Hurdlers started the meet off under place for the Beavers. The time of
a clear sky and with a brisk tail the race was a very fast 2:20.1.
wind. Both Warren H. Lattof '55 and (Cs a vero page .1)
Russell A. Chihoski '54 showed ex- -__ .. p

cellent form in the preliminaries, and
Lattof took the final in 5.9 second ndall To Lecsure
and Chihoski placed third, wth North-
eastern's Dressely in second. On Labor Problems

Henry J. Olivier '55 and John F.
Becker '53 led their dash heats. In The Honorable Arthur Tyndall,
the final Olivier came in first and Judge of the Court of Arbitration of
Becker edged the Huskies' lead man New Zealand, has been appointed as
for second. Visiting Lecturer in the Department

After five laps of the eleven lap of Economics and Social Science at
mile course, John Farquhar 3rd '54 the Institute.
and Hugh Nutley '54 were close on Justice Tyndall arrives in the
the heels of Ollen, last year's New United States on February 27 for a
England champion. At this point six weeks' visit under the sponsorship
Ollen began to pick up speed, but of the Institute. During his stay he
Farquhar caught and passed him. In will give a series of lectures based
the race to the wire, Ollen and Far- on his distinguished background of
quhar came in neck and neck, but a experience as Senior Justice of the
last burst of speed gave the win to Court of Arbitration of New Zealand
Ollen, wtih Farquhar second and Nut- a post which he has held since 1940.

N. Eastern Chapters
Of Phi Delta Theta
Will Discuss Clause

Delegates of Phi Theta chapters in
the New England area will hold an
informal meeting in Boston on March
14 for an "informative discussion"-
looking toward possible elimination
of the clause in the constitution that
brought about the temporary suspen-
sion of the Williams chapter for
pledging a Jewish student. The
Massachusetts Gamma chapter of Phi
Delta Theta at M.I.T. will be host at
the meeting.

Plans for the meeting were an out-
growth of an informal gathering of
members of the fraternity from sev-
eral eastern colleges which was held
at Williams one week after the Wil-
liams' dismissal. About six chapters
from Rhode Island and Massachu-
setts were represented. Arrangements
were minade at this time to have a
larger meeting of all chapters in the
Alpha Province. This includes about
12 chapters in New England. The
idea for this first meeting came from
Rhode Island Alpha, the Brown Uni-
versity chapter. It was their intention
"to get together with the New Eng-
land chapters in order to get to know
one another and discuss the issue
(of the clause)."

Hoped To Organize Chapters
It was hoped to be able to organize

the chapters to act as a strong group
to oppose the clause and work for its
repeal at the next national convention
in 1954. "Southern chapters and some
members of the General Council (na-
tional organization) who are trying
to keep the clause in, are running the
whole show," a Brown spokesman
claimed. In a statement to THE
TECH, the Brown member said that
his chapter is "behind the Williams
group 100 per cent, in their action."

Rhode Island Alpha is disturbed,
he said, because the Williams chapter
was placed out of national. He felt
that the national chapter made a
mistake and is "probably losing the
strongest chapter in the province."

Expresses Opposition
James L. Gleason '53, the president

of Massachusetts Gamma, expressed
opposition to the clause and hopees
that it will be removed at the 1954
convention. He felt, however, that
the national fraternity was justified
in suspending the Williams group.
The clause in dispute limits member-
ship to "men of white and full aryan
blood."

· (Co ntitnued on page 4)

"Grand Illusion" will be the Lec-
ture Series Committee film presen-
tation this week. The Jean Renoir
film starring Eric Von Stroheim
will be show1n in Room 1-190 on
Thursday, March 5 at 5:00, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. Admission is $.30.
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through the Bail
WANTS SILENCE

To the Editor of THE TECH:

I want to start this letter with a
small qualification. I rarely polite let-

41ters to complain about anything. ]
4 prefer to go right to the cause of the
X+trouble and see if anything is going

to be 'done to correct the particulal
matter that bothers me. However,
there are times when this type of ap-
proach is ineffiective and the prin ted
word is the appropriate method to
use.

The entire greivance is this: The
Institute and Buildings and Power
seem to abandon all concern for the
student welfare when M. I. T. has to
do certain things.

I live at East Campus on the side
of the Hayden unit that faces the
parking lot. One day last xyeek be-
tween 6:00 a. m. and 7:00 a. m. an
hour when almost everybody wvas
asleep, the B & P boys rolled out their
bulldozer and began knocking over
trees. Once the trees were felled, the
merry men of B & P began to chop
and saw away at" their woody victims.
TIhe entire drama was being perform-
ed with maximum noise, directly be-
neath my wvindow. I do not like to get
up at 6:00 a. rm. or 7:00 a. m. when
the first class is at 9:00 a. m. or
10:00 a. m. Many of the fellows living
here go to sleep after midnight and
they do not expect to awaken at sun-
rise. Almost all of the busy E & P
beavers returned home shortly after
9:00 a. m.

After a recent snowstorn' thlere
were many complaints about the oper-
ation of the snow plow. The plow, a
10 wheeler with four wheel drive, was
raced in reverse around the pal'king
lot. The engine was roaring but the
truck was not really going any place.

We were told that future snowstorms
would be less noisy. As a matter of
fact, the -next storm. wvas considerably
quieter. I don't know whether or not
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By Martin B. Brilliant '54
For some time the trend in frater-

nity initiations has been toward
shorter "hell week" periods, toward
more constructive activity (luring
these periods, toward less of the trad-
itional, sometimes infantile and de-
gIrading stunts. Many fraternities
have included work in the house, such
as necessary repair work, as part of
the initiation program.

A few have eliminated hazingcon-
pletely front thch' initiation programs
and some have, since last year, in-
stituted a program of constructive
activity outside the house to initiate
their members.

Leader in this program has been
Alpha Tau Omega, which last year

|began a program completely different
from the usual hell week procedure.
Their "Help Week," as they call it,
is an organized three-day program of
work, such as cleaning and painting,
at a hospital. Both pledges and
actives take part in this -work -which

replaces hazing. Their initiation pro-
cedure this year will follow the same
pattern as last year. According to
Paul Vasques, this year's pledge-
master, the program is expected to

"intergrate the house and provide
more fraternal feeling," and to lead to
less differentiation between the new
initiates and the old members..

Other Methods Used
Theta Delta Chi started last year

on a somewhat different program- of
community work. Without eliminating
the house wo'k and the hazing, they
have included in hell week eight hours
in which the pledges are to go outside
the house and do some helpful and
construcLive .Nwork of their own choos-
ing, calling on to the house every
hour to report on their activities.
Some went to Sancta Maria HosDital;
some to Massachusetts General Hos-
pital; some shoveled walks and other
odd jobs; and one man sold papers on
the street for a bedraggled-looking
newsboy. This is a constructive twist
on the practice of hazing.

Other fraternities have started pro-
grams of varied nature along the
same line this year. Phi Gamma Delta
has eliminated hazing, and though
their "hell week" included no work
done outside the house, their pledges
spent three hours each in the house
addressing envelopes for T. C. A., a

job in which some of the actives
pitched in. Chi Phi included in their
pledges' work program the project of
painting the kitchen of the South End
Settlement House, in addition to work

on the fraternity house. Sigma Phi
Epsilon had a work week one day of
which the pledges spent at the Bos-.

ton Dispensary where they cleaned
the food clinic and painted chairs and

tables in the childrens' waiting room.
The fraternities instituting these

changes are all satisfied with the re-
sults and plan to continue or extend
their programs of outside work next
year. Many other fraternities, are ex-
pected to follow this progressive

trend next year.

IVIANAGING BOARD
G eneral MIanagcr ... ................................................................................................... E dw in G . E igel, '54
Ediitor ........................................................................... ..............................................S h eld on L .D ic , '54
M sanaging lE ditor ................................................................................ ...................A rthur WV. H ailes, '54
B usin ess M an ager ..................................................................................................... iills, 54
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MARCH 3 TO MARCH 10, 1953
TUESDAY, MARCH 3

Committee on Machine Methods of Computation. Seminar: "Two
Digital Computers-ACE and SWAC." Dr. W. D. Worthy, St.

Johns College, Cambridge University, Cambridge, England.
Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Man is Harmonious."
Tyler Lounge, W alker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Industrial Com-

puter Control at a Supervisory Level." Professor R. J. Cypser.
Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. Meeting: President's Report. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "Christian Love."

Mr. Calvin Malefyt, Park Street Church. Room 7-103, 5:00 p.m.
Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Tufts College. Boston Arena,

7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Col-

loquium: "Introduction to Thermodynamics of Irreversible Pro-
cesses." Professor 1. Prigogine, Universite Libre de Bruxelles.
Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5
School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture: "Housing Finance

and Housing Policy." Professor Charles Abrams, New School
for Social Research. Room 3-311, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Deuteron Stripping Reactions."
Professor F. L. Friedman. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Freshman Guidance Talks. Course IX: General Science; General
Engineering. Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.

Freshman Guidance Talks. Course XV: Business and Engineering
Administration. Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Grand Illusion." Room 1-190,
5:00, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. 30 cents.

English and History Department. Lecture: "Science and the Civil-
ized Man-The Habit of Truth." Dr. Jacob Brornowski, Carnegie

Visiting Professor. Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Lanezos' Matrix

Iteration Method for Solution of Vibration Problems." Dr. G.
Horvay, General Electric Company. Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m.
Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY- MARCH 7
Freshman and Varsity Track Teams. Meet With Boston College.

Rockwell Cagem 2:00 p.m.
Freshman Wrestling Team. Match with Springfield College. Rock-

well Cage, 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Pistol Team. Match with U. S. Coast Guard Academy.

M.I.T. Rifle Range, 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with U. S. Coast Guard Academy.

M.I.T. Alumni Pool, 2:00 p.m.
-Varsity Wrestling Team. Match with Springfield College. Rockwell

Cage, 3:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 9
School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture with slides: "Modu-

lar Coordination." William Demarest, Jr., American Institute of
Architects. Room 7-437, 4:00 p.m.

Freshman Guidance Talks. Course IV: Architecture; City and
Regional Planning. Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.

Freshman Guidance Talks. Course XVH: Building Engineering
and Construction. Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Meteorology Department. Open House for Freshmen. Building 24,

5th and 6th Floors, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Refreshments at 4:15 p.m.
Committee on Machine Methods of Computation. Seminar: "The

Monte Carlo Method for Non-Stochastic Problems." Dr. John BE.
Curtiss, Harvard University. Room 4.231, 4:00 p.m.

Metallurgy Department. Robert S. Williams Lecture: "Precipita-
tion Phenomena in Super-saturated Alloys." Dr. Andre J.
Guinier, National Conservatory of Paris. Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Christian Science Heal-
ing." Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
An exhibit entitled "Greece: VI-V-IV Centuries" will be on

display in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial
Library from .9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mondays through Fridays,
through March i23.

"Elie! Saarinen Memorial Exhibition" will be shown in the
Lobby of Building 7, through MAarch 27.

A technical exhibit of photographic salon prints by the Photo-
gr.aphtic Society of America may be seen in the Photo Service
Gallery, Basement of Building 11, from March 9 to March 23.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in The Tech on Tuesday with

announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and
signed, must be in the office of the editor. Room 7-204, not later
than noon on Thursday,. prior to the date of publication. Material
for the Calendar of March 11-17 is due March 5.

the lack of noise was due to ouI com-
plaints, but the quiet sno-w removal
was appreciated.

I had hoped that Buildings and
Power was -oinl- to extend a quiet-
ness to all of their dawn operations.
The early bird performiance last -week
smashed all hopes that they had be-
come aware that there are real people
called students, living in the buildings
that are occuping part of their pre-
cious parking lot.

What is the matter -with B & P?
What happened to the Institute
claims of a policy designed to make

(Coatinbred oni page 4)

A call from Dreamboat always clicks with
Grover. And an Automatic Message Ac-
counting machine has been clicking too -
down in the telephone office-busily
punching impressions on a paper tape.

You may be interested in what this
ingenious recorder does. It keeps track of
what telephone number you called, how
long you talked, and records this informa-
tion in such a way that another machine
can automatically prepare a monthly bill.

Th-e development of this new automatic
accounting machine is the result of team-

work by Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Western Electric and the telephone com-
panies. Telephone people working on this
and other interesting and important proi-
ects were in college just a short time ago.
Perhaps you'd like to join them.

Your Placement Officer can give you de-
tails about employment opportunities in
the Bell System. Or 'write to American
Telephone & Telegraph Company, College
Relations Section, 195 Broadway, New
York; 7, N. Y., for a copy of the booklet,
"Looking Ahead."

SeveralFraternities Change
Hle W'eekhPla asfn i-tit'atio n

T#ech

When Grover talks to his dreamboat-something clicks

Bell Telephone System
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Seymour, Kennaday Pin Rivals
But Matamen Bow To Coas Guard

With undefeated Richard A. Landy
'}5 sidelined by an ankle injury, and

tswo men wrestling their first varsity
m matches, the Beaver matmen dropped

a 19-13 decision to the Coast Guard
Academy at New London. Both John
T 1'. Kennaday '55 and Charles F. Sey-
' nour '53 scored first period pins for
lhe Enineers.

The Techmen started fast as Jack
i). Graef '54 whipped Kozlowski in
the first match by score of 7-4. Ken-
i.: n1aday's pin in one minute and thirty
is seconds gave the Beavers an early
,, S-0 lead, but they were unable to hold

F: it. Coast Guard Captain Amy Faucher
"), pinned Tech Richard Crowell '53 in

/ six seconids for the first victory for
!: the Cadets.

BASfKETBALL
. (Continued fronm page 1)

The Northeastern subs outclassed the
; Tech reserves in the final period to

'! give N. U. its final nineteen point
!:!i margin.

The Beavers shooting was far off
!i the target in the second' half and the
standard of play generally much
pooler. Despite the wide margin, the
B Ieavers were never really outclassed
until the final period, despite their
m ediocre play after internmission.

Top scorer for Tech, and the only
Beaver to hit double figures, was for-
vard Gif Weber with 11 points.

q Northeastern's Cahill was the game's
top scorer with a total of 23 points.

E By missing the two last period foul
' shots, Cahill failed in his bid to break
; the Northeastern season scoring
record.

Sumnimary qf the game follows:
Northeastern (73)

Costello, 1-f.
Eastman
Wetzler, If.
Dalrymple
Cahill, c.
Holland
Wakeford, rg.
Tierney
Clancy
Burkha-dt, 1g.
Ayres

Totals

FG FLS
2 4
1 1
0 0
4 3
8 7
O 0

1 0
1 -1
1 0
4 6
3 1

25 23

T Pr
8
3
0

11
23
0
2
3
2

14
7

73

"'... and this device protects you
from patrons when you forget the
Angostura* in their Manhattans!"

AROMATIC BITTERS

JM~AKES BETTER DRINKS'

'/Angostura sharpens your tastc ar.d adds zest
to Manhattans. And the piquancy it adds to
apple pi's and baked hamns is beyond belief!

In the 147-pound class, Lawrence
Berman '55 lost a close 12-11 decision
to Reif in a, match that was marked
by eight reversals in the nine min-
utes. Richard B. McCammon '55,
wrestling his first varsity match, fell
victim to his inexperience and was
pinned in the first period.

Captain Robert VW. Ebeling, Jr., '53
lost a 6-2 decision in the 167 pound
class, and Frank Koch 2nd, '54 was
defeated 9-0. It was the first varsity
match for Koch, who was subbing for
the injured Dick Landy.

In the unlimited class, Chuch Sey-
mour turned in his usual sterling per-
formance as he pinned his man in
1:10 of the first period. This was
his fifth pin and sixth consecutive vic-
tory for Seymour this year.

M.I.T. (54)

Weber, rf
Lickly
Schultz, If
Christie
Marciano
Shilensky, c.
Friedman
,Kidder, irg.
Britt
Va.n Alstyne, lg.
Hess

Totals

FG FLS
3 5
2 4
0 (

' 2 2
1 (1

TP
11
8
0
6
2

1 1 3
0 () 0
2 2 6
0 3 3
2 3 7
3 2 8

16 22 54 

ITRACK
(Continued from page 1)

Olivier of Tech became the only
two-time winner of the day with a
33.2 effort in the 300.

Northeastern scored firsts in the
pole vault, weight throw, and broad
junip, but William L. Antoine '55 took
the high jump with a g-ood jump of

Prior to the varsity match, the
freshman team was defeated by the
Coast Guard.yearlings. 21-13. Harold
Becker and Walter Lawson scored
pins, and Peter MoArgan won a deci-
sion to account for the Beaver scor-
ing.

The defeat for the varsity brings
the season's recor(l to 3 wins and
three losses. The wins have come
against Boston U., Williams, and
Tufts, the losses to Amherst and Wes-
leyan, besides Coast Guard. There are
still three wrestlers with outstand-
ing records for the Beavers. Seymour
and Landy, who are undefeated, and
once-beaten Jack Kennaday.

NORTHEAST

Day and I
Leading to the De

Gradua

For catalog write,
47 MT. VERNON STI:I'ET

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6 feet, 13-16 inches.
With one victory under their belts,

the trackmen are now ready to take
on the University of New Hlampshirc
next Saturday.

Su!nimary of the
lows.
v arity Results: M. I.

Higtl hiuraie:
1--J,atttl, (M.\1 L'; ).

.3--t iflio),k, ( 1t ) 
\,\ 1111lig t:llie: .9.
50-yard dash:
1--()lvier, (.\liT).
2-lBecker, (MIT).3
-l'Toy., (N E).

\i:iug tille: .q.
One rmile run:
1--Ollex, (NE-).
2-Farclulia:, ( .\IT).
3-NutL !, (MliTl').
\\W itinig tillie: 4:2(.5
600-yard run:
I--rcenier, (111 1').
2-Comnell, (N 1E).
-3-Rownd, (MIT).
\iinning tinie : 1:17.1
Two mile run:
1-

T
-ohnson, (N I';).

2--Shea, (NE).
3--King. (MIT).

-1'nisin. time: 1():24.
c

1000-yard run:
1I-Schreiber, (MIT).
2-O'Donniell. (MIT).
3-Kalmicq, (NE).

\'ii tiitig time: 2:20.1.
300-yard run:

varsity mleet foi-

T. 53 1-3, N. E. 45 2-3

at. of iAW :
Eveneing Prograrrs
tgrec of Bachelor of Laws

ate Curriculum a

Dean Lowell S. Nicholson
BO TON 8, M A: SSA(II USEL 'T.S

1-(rlicviicr, (1I'T').
2--I)re-~lil-. (. E).
.- (1 ;renterl, ( :\1 '1').
\\ ' illinii tle: ,;3.2.
Pole vault:
1-iin,. ( N 1:.).

ii\\'iv:'ing hcight: 1I fcet.
$5-pound .weight:
i1 \ _ t ill.tie. ( \ I I')

(2-NS , rc, ( E N ).
3 -(-.qch t'l I.l . (l l ['[').
\\'ilii•lm n' altl a 6ce t: 43 t . ichic ..
trogh jump:

1--.\ ' -,ii." ( 51 'IT).

'-( iln, (N I) lacl T. E\V imiufz hi : q . 6, fe t I I e . ;: in heB-road jump:
2--Sliapiro. (IT).

\%Vlilalill -dirtelicc: 19 feet 5 inches.
Tech Froqh 49, N. EF. Frosh 49

Hkiah hurdles:
I--- n IllIt i. (N, .).
2-l'lIndzett. (MIT).
.3--Batnl. (NE).
\inninig time: 6.4.

( M IT-).

rcenicrn,

I NOTICE

The Tech Model Aircraffers Ciub
will elect new officers at its meeting
tomorrow, Wednesday, March 4, to
be held at 5:00 p.m. in the Dupont
Room.

Are y zgdou ffe

Then prepare for your honeymoon
now. Most resorts will be full if
you wait. Thousands of collegians
from all over the United States
have happy memories of a little
coffttage' ail their own, terrific
meals and friendly folk met here.
Men'-ion dates, and we'll send our
helpful Three Honeymoon Plans.

the only ®e Iadin KingSe sgarette made an exclUs v ly

diferen w ' ME to avoid aoef re ionS

NO1{ 's PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment. 6 af"r

Remember, you'll feel better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughsu 

due to smoking disappear .. . parched throat clears
up... that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanishes! any Oter eig

So take your choice, but make your choice
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette! of e l qu [ ¢

KING-cSIgZE ofr REGi LIZE

$B@U~~~.':'L! FEEL BEXI ~-: ~!~:q2n::: ' +- '.'::::.-:- :.

READ & WHITE

MEN'S

TUXEDOS

Formal
Clothes
Rented

III Summer St.
Boston
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I THANKS CLASS
To the Editor of THE TECH:

I would like to express my sincere
thanks to my friends and to all those
people who have made this year a
memorable one for me.

John Seiler '55.
President Class of 1955.
March 1, 1953.

All lcttcrs to the Editor m7ust contain the
author's Mamnle which i1l be zwithlhcld upon
rceqtest.

LETTERSI
(Continued from Page 2)

student life attractive? All we want
is our rightful measure of sleep.

Name withheld on request.

Februarly 19, 1953.

ELECTIaON COVERAGE
To the Editor of THE TECH:

On behalf of the Secretariat I

would like to thank and compliment
the Editors of THE TECH on the
splendid coverage given to the class
elections and statements of the presi-
dential candidates in the last issue.
Such coverage gives to the voter the
opportunity to base their selection
on the capalilities and policies of the
candidates, enabling student govern-
ment to be more representative of the
students.

Paul Shepherd '53.

Chairman of the Secretariat.

March 1, 1953.
The story was written by Arthur
laines '54, Managing Editor of THE

TECH.-Ed

T.C.A. ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

held around March 15. The outgoing
five officers and the incoming five
men will select together the other of-
ficers, directors and division mana-
gers. to 36 hours per week, attending Wash-

ington University on an individually ar-
ranged schedule. A MXaster of Science
Degree should be obtained within a
maximurn of two calendar years. Under
this arrangement it wvill be possible for
a candidate to earn approximately 85%
of a normal year's salary and to attend
the university during regular semesters
while working toward his advanced de-
gree;

COMIPENSATION
Compensation will be commensurate
wvith the individual's ability and experi-
ence. Compensation growth will be on
the same basis as the full time members
of the engineering staff. In addition, the
candidate will be eligible for all other
benefits accruing t full time employees.

TUITION
Tuition covering the required number of
units necessary to obtain an advanced
degree will be paid by McDonnell Air-
craft Corporation.

SELECTION OF CANDI)IDATES
Candidates wvill be selected by officials
of McDonmell Aircraft Corporation and
Washington University.

DATES FOR APPLYING

June 1953 graduates should make in-
formal applications prior to March 15,
1955. McDonnell Aircraft Corporation
will then forward formal applications
which should be returned by April 15,
1953, accompanied by up to date grade
transcripts. All replies will receive full
consideration and selections will be made
during the month of May, 1953,

PURPOSE
To assist outstanding BS graduates in
obtaining their Master of Science and
Doctor of Science Degrees while em-
ployed in industry and making a siglifi-
cant contribution to national defense
work.

PHI DELTA MEETING 
(Continued from Page 1)

Meanwhile, it is reported that the
Williams chapter has received about
300 pledges of support or letters of
praise for its stand, including one
from a Justice of the United States
I Supreme Court.

ELIGIBILITY :

June 1953 graduates receiving BS De-
grees in the following fields:

Aeronautical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Physics

Those chosen to participate in this Plan
will be from the upper portion of their
graduating class and will have evidenced
unusual technical ability. They must
also have evidenced imaginative ability
and possess personality traits enabling
them to work well with others.

(1IT/ZENSMBIP
Applicants must be United States citi-
zens %vho can be cleared for "Secret."

PARgTICIPATING UNIVERSITY
Washington University in St. Louis will
participate in this program and candi-
dates for Master of Science and Doctor
or Science Degrees must meet entrance
requirements for advanced students at
this university.

]PROGRAM/
Under this Graduate Plan the candidate
will work full time at McDonnell Air-
craft Corporation until September 1953.
From September 1953 to June 1954
candidates will work at MI.A.C. from 28

':::' >~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,..p..:. .....SCHIssa. . .,.ECTO, ,RAZOR KITHIIPCK WILLk 8 iz*t~b=~~~~
FUND THE 98iI PAY FOR THIIS COMPLETE KIT A c
bated Razor a Handy Travel Case
12 Scalpel-sharp Blaues
*- ,;. *.,.,\ ".?.-.'.: i,:' .,. X, .v,.

'
* - -

Here's 11 Buy the 98¢ Eversharp-Schick Injector Razor Kit and get a Special
Refund Certificate from dealer. After you use the twelve blades,

you havse mail the empty blade cartridge, instruction sheet from razor, and

to do: Special Refund Certificate properly filled out, to Eversharp Schic't,
P. C. Box 12, Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Eversharp will send you two 20 b'ade

Inmectors (40 blades) worth $1.46 or refund the 98¢ you paid for the Schick Injector Razor

WE Offer expires March 15, 1953. Certificate must be mailed by Midnight May 1,

1953. Offer limited orne to a customer.

TECHNOILOGY STORE

f REF
YOU

t o Gold-ph

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Technical Placement Supervisor
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation

Post Office Box 516 St. Louis 3, Missouri

McDONNELL
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Graduate Plan
I· ~ For

MA S TER OF S CIENTCE
I' ~And

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES

j

a Pgi 0ie 8 MO am 8 TkHAN ANY OTHEW


